Abstract-Due to the open and dynamic nature of cloud environment, the service quality of a cloud service is not always trusted as advertised by cloud provider. Feedback rating-based reputation system is an effective approach to determine the trust of a cloud service. Unfortunately, a comprehensive reputation system is absent from present major cloud providers and not supported by present major cloud providers, e.g., Amazon, Google and Microsoft, which hampers a cloud user from selecting a trusted cloud service. In view of this challenge, in this paper, we first study why reputation system is absent from cloud, from perspectives of cloud provider and cloud user respectively. Afterwards, taking e-Commerce experience for reference, we put forward a novel reputation system tailored to cloud service delivery, i.e., R3 (Rating-Review-based Reputation system, R3). The proposed R3 is scalable towards more personalized cloud delivery applications, and can be easily integrated into the present cloud architecture.
INTRODUCTION
As the natural evolution of Service Computing, Cloud Computing has recently gained more and more attentions from both industrial and academic areas [1] [2] . Through selecting and integrating various cloud services, a user can deploy his/her business applications economically and conveniently. However, due to the open and dynamic nature of cloud environment, the service quality of a cloud service is not always trusted as advertised by cloud provider [3] . Therefore, it is of great significance to build trust between cloud user and cloud provider.
Feedback rating is considered as an effective manner to measure the trust of a cloud service. After a user invoked a cloud service, he/she can leave a positive or negative rating (1-star to 5-stars) or review, towards the service's overall quality performance. With the historical feedback ratings, we can measure the service reputation and predict the future service quality more accurately. However, to the best of our knowledge, such a reputation system is absent from major cloud platforms [4] , e.g., Amazon, Google and Microsoft, which hampers a user from selecting a trusted cloud service. In view of this challenge, in this paper, we put forward a reputation system tailored to cloud service delivery, i.e., R3 (Rating-Review-based Reputation system, R3).
The remainder of this paper is organized as below. In Section2, we analyze the reasons that reputation system is absent from cloud. In Section3, we put forward a novel reputation system R3 tailored to cloud service delivery. Related work and comparison analyses are introduced in Section4, and finally in Section5, we conclude the paper and point out future research directions.
II. ABSENCE OF REPUTATION SYSTEM FROM CLOUD: REASONS ANALYSES
In this section, we analyze the reasons that reputation system is absent from cloud, from the perspectives of cloud provider and cloud user respectively.
A. Reasons from cloud providers
1) Overconfidence in delivered service quality. The big cloud provider, e.g., Amazon is usually of rich experience in services delivery to public, and owns advanced techniques to assure the service quality. Therefore, a cloud provider often has overconfidence in its delivered service quality, and regards it unnecessary to build a reputation system for its cloud services. Instead, a compensation mechanism is recruited when the promised SLA (Service Level Agreement) contract is violated. For example, as in Fig .1 Generally, feedback rating-based reputation system is regarded as a promising way to measure the trust of various web services. However, this kind of reputation system cannot always work well, as a good reputation accumulated within a long time period could be easily damaged by a malicious rating. Therefore, from the perspective of cloud provider, it is better to leave the reputation system empty.
B. Reasons from Cloud Users 1) Hard to monitor the necessary QoS data for rating.
In cloud environment, users' business applications are deployed and executed on the remote servers, not locally. Therefore, a cloud user has little control on his/her business execution, and thereby cannot monitor the detailed runtime QoS data, e.g., the actual disk I/O, response time. Although several toolkits have been developed to monitor the QoS data of cloud service, e.g., Amazon CloudWatch [6] , the monitoring range is limited and the monitoring cost is expensive. Therefore, it is hard for a cloud user to rate a cloud service, based on the little monitored QoS data.
2) Hard to rate a cloud service in service combination instance.
Generally, a cloud provider delivers its services in the form of combination. For example, Table 1 lists four combinations of cloud services advertised by Amazon EC2 [7] , i.e., {Small instance, Middle instance, Large instance and Extra-large instance}, where each instance is a combination of four cloud services {Memory, EC2 computing unit, Local storage, Platform}. In this situation, a cloud user can only rate the whole service combination after service delivery. For example, a cloud user gives a '4-star' rating to service combination 'Middle instance' in Table 1 ; obviously, this '4-star' rating is a global rating towards the overall quality of combination (i.e., Middle instance), not a local rating towards a single cloud service (e.g., 410 GB Local storage in Middle instance). Therefore, this 'global feedback rating' cannot help guide the selection of 'single cloud service'.
It mainly consists of three components, i.e., User rating, User review and Delivered times (times that a service is invoked). Indeed, R3 integrates all the advantages of e-Commerce reputation systems, and considers the reasons in Section2. 
A. Architecture of cloud service delivery
Here, we first introduce a three-layer architecture of cloud service delivery as in Fig .2 , which consists of three parties involved, i.e., Cloud user, Cloud provider and Trusted third party. Here, a neutral-Trusted third party is proposed to collect the necessary information associated with cloud service delivery, so as to build a fair reputation system for both cloud user and cloud provider. Next, we introduce some important inputs for reputation system, and tell how to obtain them through the eight steps demonstrated in Fig .2 .
 SLA contract. A SLA contract should be reached between a cloud user and a cloud provider (step1), before a cloud service is delivered. This contract specifies the responsibilities and obligations of both sides, including: 'Which cloud service (or service combination as in 
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B. A Rating-Review-based Reputation system: R3
In this subsection, we introduce a reputation system tailored to cloud service delivery, i.e., R3 in Table 2 . It mainly consists of three components, i.e., User rating, User review and Delivered times (times that a service is invoked). Indeed, R3 integrates all the advantages of eCommerce reputation systems, and considers the reasons in Section2.
The suggestions in Table 2 can help build the trust between cloud users and cloud providers, and can overcome the difficulties introduced in Section2. Concretely, 'NO Malicious rating', 'NO Non-user rating', 'Mutual rating', 'Rating for review' and 'NO Malicious reviews' can help to minimize users' fear for malicious ratings; 'Overall rating' and 'Detailed rating' can help to rate a cloud service in service combinations; 'Period rating', 'Timely rating' and 'Timely review' are tailored to the long running period of cloud services; while 'Revisable rating', 'NO Repeated rating', 'NO Mandatory rating', 'Revisable review' and 'Delivered times' ensure the accuracy of feedback ratings.
IV. RELATED WORK AND COMPARISON ANALYSES.
Feedback rating is an effective manner to build trust between cloud users and cloud providers. To collect user feedbacks, a Trust Feedback Collector is proposed in [8] . A feedback rating-based trust calculation method, i.e., TrustCalculator is introduced in [9] , to predict the future quality of a cloud service. However, the recruited user rating is of rather simple, i.e., from 0 to 5, which cannot accommodate the complicated cloud service delivery. As user rating is highly context-aware, a context-aware trust concept in Social Cloud is introduced in [10] ; while more detailed classification of context is absent from the paper. A method is proposed in [11] to detect the malicious ratings, by comparing the monitored QoS and the expected quality in SLA. However, some QoS data is hard to monitor. In view of the above shortcomings, a novel reputation system R3 is proposed in this paper, to better accommodate the characteristics of cloud service delivery.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Feedback rating-based reputation system is a promising way, to build trust between cloud user and cloud provider. However, a comprehensive reputation system is absent from present major cloud providers. In view of this challenge, in this paper, we analyze the reasons that a reputation system is absent from cloud, and put forward a novel reputation system R3 tailored to cloud service delivery. Although not perfect, we argue that R3 is a good alternative to support trusted cloud service delivery, as it considers both the cloud characteristics and the advantages of e-Commerce reputation systems. In the future, we will continue to refine the proposed R3 reputation system, by adding more concrete and quantitative reputation calculation process.
